
(An algorithm for not) biorderinglinks via braids

joint work inprogress Johnson &N. Scherich

Why border (-mtd) group?
π,(s- ) =π,(5-v()) = :4,()

+,()*H,(52-;z) ->E
n

Boyer-Rolfsen-Wiest) -T,IL) isLO

question:When is ill) BO?

deff:G is biordenable ifthere isa strict total order

on 6 invariantunder both rightand left
multiplication

notation:(isBO if(2) isBO

Th/ Clay-Rolfsen):
If K isB0 knot, then K isnot

an L-space knot



Remark:there are B0 links which are space links

Problem:given consider S = 5 In (k)3w
In(K) cyclic n-fold

branch cover

determine so thatsix consists

entirely ofL-spaces.

① How toshow 6 is B0? -->find one stricttotal order which is
invar under right, leftmult.

& How toshow is notB0? -- no strict total order existswhich
isinvar under it. Itmult

Algorithm:If a braided link is notB0, then our program returns "NO"en

and a proofthatI is not B0.

IfL isBo, the program does nottaminate

<Calagari-Dunfield]
Braided links

a braided link is a link (=Bu a where



isan n-strand braid and a is

thebraidaxisof
~ c53

↳ "
B⑰

example:

C
isbraided

the complementof hisfibered

S"-r(a) - B isfibered

S?-r(a)
s"x2-



M
=s-r(a) -B isfibered Dn overs'

↑
disk w/n punctures

1 +π,(Dn) ->π,(m) +π,(s)) -0
sil Si

Fr E

LO, BO L0, BO

so (M) is10

H(m) is B0 iffthere isa conjugation invariant
positivecome P of (D1)
so that(IP) isconj -irivariant
in ,(M)

inthiscase onlyneed to check conjugation by t

⑲



thisisdetermined bythe action on i,(Dn)
+x +

-1
=Bxx)

Deff:a braid is order-preserving(OP)
if there is a biordeningof in which
A leaves invariant
10. Whenever xy then (x)<P(y)

Kin-Rolfsen):
Abraided link L= Bra isBO

iff

isorder-preserving

Kin-Rolfsen results:

· pure braids are OP

· periodicbraids
· o, "not OP and pseudo Anosov o"oi

Algorithm:
Build all positivecones of in which are conj invariant

and B-invariant and



oraoGoG(1)
Pup -'rsid3 =Fn (STO) fagEsfgaP

(2) Pp < PE (3) gPg-1<p
(*) B(P) < p

restrictto words of length atmost k

Hef:PRCF is a (sonj, B-int) pre-cone
of length if

(1) PRU PpUEcd3 = WR words inEn of

lengthat mostR
(2) (Pr'Pm) + Wa PR
(3) (gPRg") 1WR cPa
(x) (Pp.) Pr

Lop:if P is a pos.come int under , cons, then
PRWR=Pr isa pre-cone oflength k, RtE

Find be so thatno pre-cone exists



example:

-
-m) ~
want to show no border of E is preserved by
suppose X, <x= (x2<4.)

X,Xz B(x,) =x,yzxi ⑳
=>B.(x,)<B(x2)

B(x) =x,

X, xex"< X,
B(x,

=>x2X,a

Computer
start trying to build precone of length R

k =3 without loss ofgen x, tP

(1) add all conjugates ofthings alreadyinP
(i) add all images ofthings in P under to P
(3) add all products ofthings in P



R=3 addX, 1time around

(1) XrtiXE, XIX, Y2
(2) X, X,x-
E31 X,

2nd time around
(1) X2
(2) ...
(3) ...

"W
X, X2
* -
x2x,

/ I / W

which should
be inIn?

ifwe putisinPre then

eg it add xexi to Pr
I also has x,*2 (conjugate of xcxi")
(2) B(xxe)= x, xex,"x,

-X,xz4
(3) :. x2x,'x,x2*=id &



Improvementstothe Algorithm

Prop:itpreserves some conj-it come ofEn
then it preserves one where all elements

with positiveexponents sum are inP


